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INTRODUCTION

14th May 2021

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

We celebrated the Solemnity of
the Ascension in school on
Thursday. This gave us the
opportunity for the whole school
to celebrate Mass on Teams with
Father Kevin. We are looking
forward to a time when we can all
gather together in person for
these occasions.

Wednesday 19th May: Year 7 Parents Evening
Monday 31st May—Friday 4th June Half Term
Wednesday 9th June: Year 8 Parents evening

Wednesday 21st July: Last Day of Term

Follow Bishop Douglass on
Social Media!

As you may remember, we decided to wear masks in
the classroom before it was made mandatory. I
believe that this enabled our school community to
stay safe and remain open during the pandemic. The
Government has announced that all pupils will no
longer have to wear a mask in school from Monday
17th May. We have decided that for the time being,
we will ask pupils to continue to wear a mask at all
times in the school to enable all our community to
stay safe. This will be kept under review and I will
update you in this newsletter.

Alongside the newsletter, you can now keep up to
date with all the latest news via our Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook accounts.

A reminder to ensure that your child takes the Covid
Lateral Flow Test on a Sunday and Wednesday
evening each week and you record the result on the
Government website. Please do check your child’s
journal this weekend and sign to confirm. They must
be recording all their homework in there.

THE WEEK

We are looking forward to our Year 7 Parents Evening
on Wednesday.

Have a good weekend everyone.
Mrs Henderson
Head of School

GEOGRAPHY FACT OF

On the 18th of February
1979 it was snowing in
the Sahara.
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PSHE: HEALTHY

STUDENT WORK

RELATIONSHIPS

Jasmine from 9M has produced an incredible piece of
artwork representing Post-War Britain.

The focus of the week in
both PSHE and RSE
lessons was on healthy
relationships. Students
discussed the different
things which make up
‘healthy’ relationships.
They decided which
elements were
expectations in healthy
relationships, and which
are hoped for. Further,
students thought about how some behaviours
which make up healthy relationships could also
feature as elements of ‘unhealthy’ relationships
if not used or treated correctly; for example
communication.

HISTORY FACT OF THE WEEK

Students learned about types of abuse, and
were taught to identify controlling or harmful
behaviours. Students were also told how to seek
support if they were to recognise any of these
behaviours in their relationships. Students were
reminded about the school safeguarding team,
and are encouraged to discuss openly with
parents and their friends; communication after
all is vital to healthy relationships.

E-PRAISE
Well done to all of our students for their hard work and continued outstanding effort!
This week’s top e-praise earner in each year group are:

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Khadijah Lucungo

Emmanuel Fabelurin Jason Nartey

Julia Karolina Puzio

Ybette Grace Ynion

Mahdi Golpayegani

Janet Williams

Clayton Roberts

Eunice Ithia

Victoria Kus

Mikhail Rose

Maiara Costa Colubali Nicolas Alfaro Soto

Temiloluwa Olowojoba Nila Nouri

The e-praise breakfast will be held next week, the top 5 students in each year group will receive a breakfast
on us.
Remember you can spend your e-praise in the e-praise shop, order your items online and collect them
from the library.
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TRACK OF THE WEEK
‘The Wild Rover’ is an English-Language folk song thought to have been written
around the 1500s, though this has been disputed. The song is indexed on the Roud
Database of Folk Music, compiled by Steve Roud, a former librarian for the Croydon
Council. The song has been referred to commonly in Irish folklore, though it is
believed that the song far outdates its documented history, possibly originating from
a Northern Atlantic fishing crews.
The song documents the tale of a man returning to his hometown after having been
away for a very long time, rekindling his relationship with his parents and with the
landlady at his local alehouse. The lyrics also reference his intention to put his former
‘roving’ habits behind him and settle back into his hometown.

Further Reading:
Detailed History of the
Track (Mainly Norfolk)
The Dubliners’ Biography
(Synergy Magazine)

This track is scored in F Major and a ¾ time signature, though the key will likely have
been chosen for a simple official transcription. The song has long been a staple of
musicians performing live in Irish pubs and venues, as well as being a common
drinking song. The song has occasionally been argued to be a temperance song, a
piece of music supporting a movement against the consumption of alcohol, though
this is heavily disputed.
This piece of music ties in with the Year 10 Scheme of Work in which students are
required to perform pieces of music as an ensemble according to each area of study.
Last week, Year 10 were performing music from the third area of study: AoS3
Traditional Music. Students all performed the piece on their respective instruments
to be recorded for evidence in their GCSE Music portfolios.

MFL QUOTES OF THE WEEK
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SAINT OF THE WEEK

HISTORICAL FIGURE OF
THE WEEK

Context and Cultural Capital
To learn more about Edmund Hillary, visit:
https://www.britannica.com/biography/EdmundHillary

Saint Basil the Great
Life: 4th Century AD
Country of Origin: Turkey
Historical significance:
Basil was the bishop of Caesarea Mazaca in

Watch: Watch the following documentary on Edmund
Hillary and Mount Everest. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nDbE00gV20k

Cappadocia, Asia Minor. He was an influential
theologian who supported the Nicene Creed and
opposed the heresies of the early Christian church,
fighting against both Arianism and the followers of
Apollinaris of Laodicea. His ability to balance his

Learn: Find out what makes Mount Everest so hard to
climb and create a safety leaflet based on your
findings.

theological convictions with his political
connections made Basil a powerful advocate for
the Nicene position.

Sketch/colour/draw: Create a scaled drawing of
Mount Everest compared to other international
landmarks. For example, how big is Mount Everest
compared to the Eiffel Tower?

Literacy: Write 3 diary entries from the perspective of
Edmund Hillary. One entry will be before your journey,
the second when you are halfway there and the final
entry will be your thoughts and feelings once you have
reached the top.
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WORDS OF THE WEEK

WORDS OF THE WEEK
CHALLENGE

Monday - Volubly - (Adjective) - Characterised by
ready or rapid speech; glib, fluent.


Though she was wrong, she still spoke plausibly
and volubly to defend herself.
 He talked as volubly as ever.
Tuesday – Corral - (Verb) - Gather together and
confine (a group of people or things).

An E-praise opportunity from Ms Lowdell
Consolidate it!
Create a sentence using each of the words
of the day in the correct context or write a
paragraph using all of the words correctly.



The organisers were corralling the crowd into
marching formation.
 Metal panels were placed in a circle on the farm
in order to build a corral for the animals so that
they could move around a little bit.
Wednesday – Amplify - (Verb) - Increase the volume
of (sound), especially using an amplifier; Enlarge
upon or add detail to (a story or statement).

Thomas and Lucy were upset when their parents
said that they were moving to a different house
and they were absolutely devastated when they
saw the building they were moving into.
However, while exploring the dusty rooms, the
pair discovered something amazing...



Electric guitars are amplified through
loudspeakers.
 The notes amplify information contained in the
statement.
Thursday - Posture - (Noun) - The position in which
someone holds their body when standing or sitting;
A particular approach or attitude. (Verb) - Behave in
a way that is intended to impress or mislead


Sitting and standing straight and tall is considered
good posture.
 Trade unions adopted a more militant posture in
wage negotiations.
 The teachers worked hard to dissipate all the
posturing in the playground so that no silliness
occurred.
Friday – Compliant - (Adjective) - Disposed to agree
with others or obey rules, especially to an excessive
degree; acquiescent; Meeting or in accordance with
rules or standards.



The students shirt was not compliant with the
school’s dress code.
The software is compliant with the latest
standards.
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
Monday
AM
Lunch

Greek club – year
7, 8 & 9 (C1.1)

Maths club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(A1.2)

Indoor sports year 11 & 12

Tuesday
Sage club - year 7
& 8 (S0.4)
Mindfulness club
– All years (A2.1)

Wednesday

Thursday

Bible club – year
7 & 8 (D0.1)

Drama club – year
7, 8 & 9 (E0.4)

Friday
Mass – All years
(chapel)
Indoor football –
year 7 & 8

Maths club – year
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2)

Maths club – year
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2)

Maths club – year
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2)

Fitness – year 7 &
8

Book club – year
10 & 11 (C3.2)

Indoor football –
year 9

Indoor football –
year 10

DofE – year 10
(B1.5)

Fitness – year 9

Fitness – year 10

Social Justice year
10, 11, 12 & 13
(S0.2)

Geography Club –
All years (B1.5)

Tagalog club – All
years (D0.2)

Russian club – All
years (S0.2)

Model United Nations – year 10,
11, 12 & 13 (S0.2)

Debate mate –
year 7, 8 & 9
(A2.1)

Choir club – year
7, 8 & 9 (E0.6)

Science club year 7 (S0.8)

Table tennis club
– year 7, 8 & 9
(Dance studio)

Chess club – All
years (S0.4)

Fitness - year 11,
12 & 13

DofE – Year 9
(B1.5)

PM

Sports – year 7 &
8

Art club – year 7,
8 & 9 (T1.1)

Fitness – Year
KS4

Science club –
year 8 (S0.8)

Cooking club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(Food tech room)

Girls football –
year 7, 8 & 9

Gardening Club—All
years (S0.7)

Sport – year 9

Fitness – Year KS4

Film music club—
year 7, 8 & 9
(E.06)

Cricket club—
year 7-10 (Sports
field)

Dance club – year
10, 11, 12 &13
(E0.4)

Sport – year 10 &
11
Fitness – KS4
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